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Program Specific Outcomes of B.A. History 

                   Specific outcomes of B.A. History are as follow: - . 

1. Student get acquainted with the stages of development of ancient, medieval, modern world as 

well as the reasons and impact of certain events happened in history. 

 2. Students are trained to write unknown authentic historical facts to help the society in terms of 

progress, growth and possible areas of improvement. 

 3. Students get knowledge with the historical facts, physical and geographical structure of the 

world, various ages, civilizations and cultures. 

4. Students learn the roots of our socio-economic problems which were faced by the nation at 

present. They can start to think how to resolve the problems. 

5. Students develop foresight and ability to analyze the events.  

6. Syllabus of B.A. History is useful to students for Union and State civil service examinations as 

well as other competitive examinations. 

  

                                      Course Outcomes of B.A. History 

Paper Course Out come 
FY BA Paper-I History of India 

up to 1200 AD 

-Get the knowledge of concept of    History its nature and 

significance. 

-Understand ancient Indian civilization like Harappa 

civilization. 

- Learn about important dynasties of   north and south India 

FY BA Paper-II Western World 

(Mid 15th 

century to 1870 

AD) 

-Learn about renaissance in Europe, decline of feudalism and 

beginning of colonialism. 

-Understand the development of Industrial revolution and its 

impact on world. 

- Get the knowledge of American revolution and 

Liberalisation in England. 

SY BA Paper-I History of India 

(From 1200 

A.D. TO 1739 

A.D.) 

-Get the knowledge of sources of medieval Indian History 

and establishment of Delhi Sultanate. 

- Learn about Mughal Period and its administration. 

- Get the knowledge about rise of Shivaji and downfall of 

Mughal Empire. 

SY BA Paper-I Main Currents 

of World 

(From 1871A.D. 

to 2001 A.D.) 

-Understand the phenomena of Imperialism and colonialism. 

-Get the knowledge about foreign policy of Bismarck, reasons 

of First World War and its impact. 

- Learn about Fascism, Nazism and rise of Marxism and 

Socialism in world. 

TY BA Paper-I History of India 

(From 1740 to 

1857 A.D.) 

-Get the knowledge about Anglo-French conflict and rise of 

British East India Company. 

-Understand Indian Renaissance and know the contribution of 

Raja Ram Mohan Roy, Ishwar Chand Vidyasagar and 

Dayanad Saraswati. 

-Learn about British Revenue System like Permanent 



Settlement, Ryotwari and Mahalwari system. 

-Analyze the condition of peasant and theory of Drain of 

wealth. 

TY BA Paper-II History of India 

(From 1858 to 

1950 A.D.) 

-Understand the contribution of freedom fighters in Indian 

national movement. 

-Get the knowledge about Ghandhi-yug and the events 

happened in that time. 

- Learn About social reform movements and development in 

independent India. 

 

Program Specific Outcomes of M.A. History 

Specific outcomes of M.A. History are as follow: - 

1. Students get a deep understanding about ancient, medieval and modern historiography. 

2. Students shall be able to think critically and explore new ideas, interpretations about the 

Historical Sources. 

3.  Students get acquainted with modern historian like K.P. Jaiswal, D.D. Kausambi, R. C. 

Mazoomdar, Yadhunath sarkar etc.  

4. Students get specific knowledge about medieval Indian society, culture, literature and 

administration.  

5. Students get acquainted with modern world and its problems. 

6. Students understand modern phenomena like Socialism, Liberalisation, Globalisation and their 

impact on world. 

7. Students are motivated through the inspiration of Historical personalities. 

8. Syllabus of M.A.  Is useful for NET, SET, Union and State Civil Service examinations and other 

competitive examinations. 

 

Course Outcomes of M.A. History 

Paper Course Outcome 

M.A. I Sem. Paper I Concept of 

Historiography 

-Get the knowledge of meaning, definition and nature of 

history and its relationship with other subjects. 

-Understand the different approaches of History and know 

about major controversies going on  like status of women in 

ancient India, Slavery system, nature of revolt of 1857 AD 

etc. 

M.A. I Sem. Paper II 18th Century 

World 

-Understand how British East India Company expanded in 

India and conquered the French East India Company. 

-Get the knowledge about Industrial revolution in England, 

American revolution 1776 AD and French Revolution 1789 

AD and their impact on world. 

M.A. I Sem. Paper III Political History 

of Medieval 

India (1190-

1320) A.D. 

-Get the information about the causes and consequences of 

first and second battle of Tarain and sources of History of 

Delhi Sultanate. 

-Get the knowledge about the dynasties of Delhi Sultanate 

and its ruler and also know their administrative and religious 

policy and causes for the downfall of Delhi Sultanate. 

M.A. I Sem. Paper IV History of Ideas -Understand the impact of different ideology affect History. 

- Get knowledge about different philosophy like Charvak, 

Sankya etc. 

M.A. II Sem. Paper I Concept of 

Historiography 

-Understand the tradition of ancient, medieval and modern 

Historiography. 

-Get a deep understanding about different theories in 

Historiography like Cyclic theory, Social theory and 

comparative theory. 

M.A. II Sem. Paper II 19th Century -Get Information about Napoleon, Eastern question, Vienna 



World Congress and Berlin congress. 

- Understand the unification of Italy and Germany and 

Home and Foreign policy of Bismarck. 

M.A. II Sem. Paper 

III 

Political History 

of Medieval 

India (1320-

1526) A.D. 

-Get knowledge about Tughlaq dynasty, Lodi Dynasties of 

Delhi Sultanate its ruler. 

- Understand Plans and failures of Muhammad Tughlaq, 

Home and Foreign policy of Firozshah Tughlaq and reasons 

for the downfall of Delhi Sultanate. 

M.A. II Sem. Paper 

IV 

Women in 

Indian History 

-Get knowledge about role, condition and importance of 

women in ancient, medieval and modern Indian History.  

- Get acquainted with women who play an important role in 

Indian national movement like Annie Besant, Sister 

Nivedita, Savitri Bai Phule etc. 

M.A. III Sem. Paper I 20th Century 

World 

(1900-1939) 

A.D. 

-Get information about foreign policy of Kaiser William II, 

Young Turkish Movement and Balkan War.  

- Understand causes and consequences of World War I , 

treaties with nations, League of Nation, Economic 

depression and rise of Fascism and Nazism in Europe. 

M.A. III Sem. Paper 

II 

Cultural History 

of Medieval 

India (1190-

1526)A.D. 

-Get a deep understanding about central, provincial 

administration and revenue system of Delhi Sultanate. 

-Get knowledge about socio-economic condition of people, 

condition of agriculture, and religious policy of Delhi 

Sultanate. 

M.A. III Sem. Paper 

III 

Political History 

of Medieval 

India (1526-

1605) A.D. 

-Get knowledge about historical sources of Mughal period 

and establishment of Mughal empire. 

-Get information about Babur, Humayun, Achievements and 

character of Shershah, achievements of Akbar and 

Mansabdari System 

M.A. III Sem. Paper 

IV 

History of 

Gwalior Region 

(From beginning 

till 1950 A.D.) 

-Get acquainted with History of Gwalior region of ancient, 

medieval and modern period. 

-Get information about Tomar and Scindhia dynasties and 

their role in development of society and culture of Gwalior 

region. 

M.A. IV Sem. Paper I 20th Century 

World 

(1939-1990) 

A.D. 

-Get knowledge about causes and consequences of World 

War II and its impact on whole world. 

-Understand reasons for Cold War and development of Non 

Alignment movement. 

M.A. IV Sem. Paper 

II 

Cultural History 

of Medieval 

India (1526-

1740)A.D. 

-Get acquainted with socio-economic life of people, 

condition of agriculture, trade and commerce of Mughal 

period. 

-Understand central, provincial  and local administration, 

Revenue system and Mansabdari System of Mughal period. 

M.A. IV Sem. Paper 

III 

Political History 

of Medieval 

India (1605-

1740) A.D. 

-Get information about religious and Rajput policy of 

Jahangir, Impact of Noorjahan on Mughal administration. 

-Get a deep understanding about reign of Aurangzeb, his 

religious policy and causes for downfall of Mughal empire 

M.A. IV Sem. Paper 

IV 

History of 

Marathas 

-Get specific knowledge of rise of Maratha’s power in 

leadership of Shivaji. 

-Get information about reign of Peshwas and causes for 

down fall of Maratha empire. 

 


